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YOUR DUTY AND SERVICE
THOSE of our countrymen who are a broad
represent India in some way or other what
ever their calling. They are bits of India in
foreign lands, and they mu st always remem
ber, therefore, that they ha ve it in their
power to bring credit or discredit to Ind ia.
In these days of difficulty and crisis not only
in India but all over the world , each one of
us mu st remember his duty and service to
India and resolve afresh to be worthy of
this great country of ours. J ai Hind!

Pandit
Iawaharlal
Nehru

ABOlfT OlfBSELVES
WITH her political independence, India ha s new problems to solve, and a new message for the
world. With a large a rea and a population of 320 million people, with great present and
potential resources in men and materials, and mineral wealth, and its strategic position in the
world, it is bound to play an important part In world affairs.
It will be our object, as far as possible, to present the Indian point of view to those people
\\ hom we can reach through this journal. The problems of the Indians are not confined to our home
land, but with the political freedom of India the question of the four million Indians overseas
has become urgent and ·imporrant. The conditions of these people, settled all over the world
:n places like Burma, British Guiana, Ceylon, Fiji, Jamaica, Kenya, Malaya, Mauritius,
Singapore, South Africa, Tanganyika, Trinidad, Uganda, Zan zibar, the American continent, and
other places, are far from satisfactory.

With the independence of India, our brot~er s and sisters everywhere are conscious of their
future and their rightful position and status in the countries of their adoption. The objects of
[his journal, published in London, the centre of the Briti sh colonial government, are to co
ordinate the activities of all the Indians overseas, bring them together, and provide a cenrre
for murual understanding.
Thi s journal will endeavour !O promott' the political, cultural and economic advancement
of our people everywhere. Their problems and disabilities will be ventilated in the pages of thi s
paper and brought before the people and the governments of the metropolitan countries. It will
be a means of close associati on between Indians overseas and the people a nd government in India.
Special articles dealing with political, cultural, and trade matters from India will present the
latest trend of thought. Notes and commenrs, questions and answers, letters from all over the
world, as well as articles and open discussions, will provide a regular forum for the free exchange
o f ide,as on every aspect of Indi an national life.
A special section will deal with the affairs of the large population of Indians in Great Bltain.
In the trade section it will be our aim to promote the interests of the manufacturers, traders,
and importers in India, merchants and traders in the colonies, and manufacturers ~· nd exporters
in European countries.
Though this journal is primarily concerned with the affairs of India and the Indians, we
believe that it will also be of interest to people everywhere. As there is no other journal of this
type in existence, we feel that it will fulfil a real need , for which we may call upon the support
and co-opera00n of people all over the world.
Please fill in the accompanying form and post it with your subscription.

."
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THE EDITOR .

NOTES AND COMMENTS
There seems little doubt that natives (in
cluJing Indians) will be used to build Euro
pean homes, but not vice versa.

U.N. INTERVENTION NEEDED
THERE is still no improvement in the prob
lems uf Indians in South Africa, In fact,
it is gathered from official statements through
the South African public relations bureaux,
relations between Indians and the Govern
ment arc becoming worse,
The gravity of the relations has already
been greatly increased by the absence of any
representative of the Indians who could
speak on their behalf at a national level.

We repeat, that there is no material Jiffer
coce between the problems of, Africans anJ
those of Indians, The above rigmarole offers
no solution to the problem of equality or
even the faintest suggestion of liberty.
The" Indian's" contribution to the South
African situation will appear in detailed form
in our February issue.

The agent-general was withdrawn and has
not been sent back, and the trade boycott on
the Union has not been lifted,

THE DOOR
DR. RANA , Indian Muslims' member in
Kenya's Legislative Council, has set a prob
lem which may well affect every country in
th~ world where Hindoos and Muslim.~ are
represented in a parliament.

Without some form of international inte,'
vention (as ha s already been suggested in the
U .N, Assembly) there appears to be no hope
that the situation will be alleviated in the
near future,

When Mr. A. B. Patel moved the repeal
of Kenya's immigration barriers. he was op
posed in Council by Dr. Rana . Both gentle
men being respected on the ground that they
are elected representatives of Indians, their
views are worth y of equal respect.

The fault lies with successive governments
(whether under Smuts or Malan) that they
have never recognised that the welfare and
interests of the Africans and Indians are one,
The Government has only recognised that
they are one in that they are the same type
of people on whom they have continued to
place restrictions, prohibitions and racial
laws.
Let it not be thought that these laws are
merely the continuance of long-standing
policy, They are being extended every day.
During November last, twenty-one towns
prohibited the entry of natives into their
municipal areas. "Bona fide ,. temporary
visitors and those seeking work" in view of
the labour conditions existing in its area"
'1re allowed to enter on permit.

Mr. Patel wanted the barriers destroyed
they prevent Indians in the colony be
ing joined by their countrymen. and more
particularly their own kith and kin . Dr.
Rana opposed Mr. Patel because he claimed:
" I am no longer an Indian. I would not be
allowed to go to that country. This being so.
we cannot possibly claim free and unre
nricted immigration to Kenya."
b~cause

Apart from the fact that unrestricted im
migration was not sought, Dr, Rana's views
bear close examination. By his opposition he
ha s closed the immigration door to Muslims
as well as Hindoos, He might have persuaded
the Kenya Council to look on the matter as
an all-Indian interest. Instead, he acted, in
effect, to split Indians further apart.

When cheap labour is short, the Govern
ment and municipalities always manage to
find some expedient. Listen to the Govern
ment's interpretation of a new labour
scheme:
One practical apartheid mea sure which is
likely to come before parliament next session
is the Native Workers' Bill which provides
for the training of Natives as building. arti
sans and for their employment in the build
ing industry at lower wages than are deter
mined for Europeans.

The attitude, rather than that of former
Muslim League tactics, can only be likened
to that of a very small boy, who says: "If
your big brother wants to come to the party,
then I'll see that no one's brothers or sisters
can come."
We have insufficient information as to the
exact demand of Muslims wanting to enter
Kenya . But we do know that Dr. Rana's
attitude is one to which a large nroportion of
Muslims outside the colony will never sub
scribe.

At the same time it protects European
arti sa ns by allowing for the excision of native
areas from regional wage determination
agreements and by limiting native builders
to the native areas. This will enable natives
to be trained to build houses for their own
people and help overcome the serious native
housing shortage without prejudice to Euro
pean builders in European areas.

Moreover, for it Muslim to vote with the
white settler,~, who are not likely to favour
Muslims as a result, will achieve neither con
fidence nor support from the coloured resi
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NOTES AND COMMENTS (cont.)

Wanted

Co-operation
recognise the new state, but Europeans (apa rt
from the imperial-thinking ones) are already
thinking twice.
h is surprising to note that they are joined
by the " National News-Letter," of London.
Referring to the Indonesia n position at the
end of the war, it states th at the Allies' delay
in seeking Japanese surrender, to avoid un
necessa ry bloodshed in ou tlying islands,
"gave the Japanese a chance to cause their
last mischief. They installed in power the
local native independence move ment led by
Dr. Soeka rno, whom they encouraged during
the war on the princ iple of Asiatics versus
Europeans."
The most modest student of Asiatic affairs,
who ever considered the position of a land
under foreign domicile, will know that thi s
principle always exists among some members
of the community. No one can blame the
Indonesian republican s for taking the oppor
tunity when it occurred to achieve long
sought independen ce.
Had the opportunity occu rred under any
other do mination, J apa ne se or not, temporary
or permanent, Indonesians would have taken
their chance.
LINKS WITH THE WORLD
TWO years of independe nce ha s shown a
remarkable progress in establishing relations
between India and other nation s of the
world.
Figures avai lable at present show that
embassies have been established in Afghani
stan, Belgium, Brazil, Burma, Czechoslo
vakia, Egypt, France, Iran, Italy, Nepal,
Netherland s, Turkey, U.S.A., and Ru ss ia.
There are legat ions in C hile, Ethiopia , Nor
way, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland, Thai
land and the Vatican .
Latest addition is the undertaking of the
Consul in Switzerland in maintaining rel a
tion s with Au stria, too.
High Commi ss ioners function in Au st ralia,
Canada, Ceylon , Pak is tan and Great Britain,
while Commissioners represent Indian inter
ests in several British dependencies, where
there are large numbers of Indian reside nt s.

cents of the territory whatever their
nationality.
ISRAEL ENTENTE?
Co-operation being the greatest need of
India today, it is necessa ry to draw attention
to thc states which merit good relations.
While India has allied its interests more
than once with Arab states, it should not be
done to the detriment of relations with
Israel. The common burden of the Jews (in
that they have secured political independence
in a similar manner to India) points to an
entente which might be established between
the nation s.
At the sa me time, no entente with the
Jewi sh peoples should be established to the
detriment of links with the Arab world.
It is a difficult thing to sugges t, bearing in
min d .t he attitude of the Indian delegation to
the first meeting of the new Trade Union In
ternational at Geneva. Staunchly in dependent,
without the slightest suggestion of having any
bloc to support, Israel's delegates went to the
meeting. As was expected, the Lebanon op
posed the admission of the Jew s.
But it is not for Indians to interfere in
the dispute between Arabs and Jews. Both
have certain rights which should be respected
by all nations. Yet, without apparent justifi
cation, In dia joined the Lebanon and op
posed the Jew s' right to a voice on the
International.
Let In dia seek co-operation with both
peoples, but not add a spark to the powder
lying on one side or the other.
May we add our welcome to the appear
ance of "India and Israel," a Bombay pub
li shed journal, furthering the co-operation
between Indians and Jews. Recent issues
show equal space to the voice of the Indian
as well as the Paki sta n Press. That is
democracy.
Provid ing it continues in that vein, seeki ng
co-operation with Jews, Muslims
and
Hindoos, its voice will be welcomed in all
communities where Indians are resident.
WELCOME INJ)ONESIA
Indonesia ha s virtually achieved political
independence. Nothing could be more wel
come in the eyes of Indian s who have gone
through a si milar struggle to achieve
autonomy.
The Indonesians' struggle was si milar in
the epic fighting of the people against oppres
sive force s, and their new position among the
independent state s ' of the world merit s
recognition .
Yet. the evolution of the new government
will always be the subject of controversy
among Europeans.
Asiatic peoples will

I'
MR. GAUTAMA
It is with deep regrct we record the
death o f Mr. Romesh Gautama,
General Secretary of the E as t African
Indian National Congress since 1~48 .
An obituary notice appears on an
other page of thi s issue, and is written
by ou r correspondent in Na irobi.
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CO-OPERATlON WITHOUT CONDITIONS
NEHRU'S SEARCH IN UNIQUE U.S. TOUR
Jifficulties.
This did not put all Am erican minds at
case. They sought more detailed information
on India's foreign policy. And at San
Francisco, he answered them by saying that
the ideals of India's policy are "essentially
of peace and co-operation, of national free
dom, of growing internationalism leaJing to
a world order of equality among nations and
peoples, and of eradication of want and
misery from millions who suffer from it."
The doubting Thomases still held on to
their idea that India (through Nehru ) could
he won over to the Western bloc. But
Nehru's views on the East-West" cold war"
was adamant.
He told them that Mahatma Gandhi's
policy oi non-violence continues.
The
Mahatma was a pacifist but not in that he
was passive. He was a dynamic pacifist.
And a~ Nehru wanted freedom for India,
then he left inquirers in no doubt that that
peace will be secured through the dynamic
pacifism advocated by Gandhi.
Biggest talking point of Nehru's Press
conferences were the answers he gave con
cerning India's relations with Great Britain .
The relations, he said, were not a come back
or a rerurn to the Imperial fold. They were
a continuance of an association maintained
because his Government saw no reason to
discontinue it.
Despite the critics, despite the disap
pointed wooers of the Western Bloc, Ameri
can newspa pers of repute welcomed .Nehru .
The "Wisconsin Journal" greeted him as
"one of the greatest of the world's living
statesmen."
He was welcomed as "one of the most
likeable foreign emissaries" by the magazine
" Life."
They are but two of the journals, Republi
can and Democrat, who recognised the im
portance of the mission of Pandit Nehru. In
England it was the same. Neither Socialist
ministers nor Conservative sta tesmen could
fail to recogni se the importance of his trip to
the Western world.
His work for negroes was publicly recog
nised in New York, where he received the
Springarn Medal oi the National Association
for the Advancement of Coloured Peoples.
In Nehru's case it was aW3rded to him as
"one of the patient, wise and persistent
leaders, who has won the utmost from the
historical process, the new spirit of freedom
fermenting in the breasts of the Asian and
(Continued on Page 9)

THE 10,000 mile tour of Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehru, Prime Minister o f Indi a, through
Canada and the United States of America,
was unique.
Unique, not in that it was hi s first vi sit to
the New World, nor becau se it was the first
time an Indian statesman has undertaken a
mission on such a large scale. It was unique
in that Nehru did not go to the two nations
" cap in hand," as so many have done hefore
him.
And because he did not beg, it is certain
that while his status as an international
statesman ha s been greatly enhanced by the
trip, he ha s succeeded, in the eyes of Ameri
cans, in raising India's status a .~ an inter
national power, worthy of respect in
considering world problems.
He went to America to seek co-operation,
co-operation without conditions or political
strings. Moreover, he affirmed his country
men's peace loving belief in Independence
first. He called for an en d to the "psy
chology of fear in the world," and stressed
"the futility of war."
He found that his case was not only that
of a statesman seeking friendshio with
America, but that Americans, with their
" curious mixture of hard headed ness and th~
sentimental," were anxious to be on friendlv
terms with India.
The majority of Americans sought friend
ship on a rational peace loving hasis, but
many sought friendship, provirling he ad
hered to the principles of the Western bloc.
Nehru succeeded in convincing them that be
fore any co-operation would be accepted. :my
aid agreement rarified, India's independenc p
would always be examined to see that it
would not be prejudiced by the agreements.
It did not only applv to those who would
woo India to the western wav of political
thinkinr:. He made it equ~l\y clear that
nolitical conside rations would not govern
India's future trade with Eastern FlIrone.
It did not matter to whom Nehru was
.~peaking, or which city he was visiting, thi s
attitude was foremo st in hi s tlllks. In
Chicago, he made it abundantly clear that
India's outlook to the rest of the world was
ooe of independence first. He warned trade
magnates in that city that U .S. A. would he
making a great mistake if she thought Asia
could be won over to the Western Bloc of
the" cold war" by force . The U.S.A ., he
sa id, mu st win Asia by letting Asians know
that America understands their want s and
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A Glimpse into the Lives of the Early Indian
Immigrants Ln Mauritius
BY A MAlJRITIAN CORRESPONDENT
OVER 100 year~ ago the first batch of
Indian immigrants Ia-n ded in Mauritius,
under the indenture scheme, to work in the
plantatiom.
There was an air of general helplessnes~
among these people when they first set foot
in Mauritius. It is recorded that the scene
in the large room of the immigration depot
wa s" worthy of the pen of Hogarth."
In the depot, where they had to ~tay for
two days, hired men of their ow n race made
impassionate
speeches presentinl1.
tho:i r
masters' cases. T o impress the immi~runts
in this way was normally the privilege of
In dian Sirdars and their serv ices were so
valuable that, before engagin g with any
estate, they asked for " retaining fees," which
were always paid. The plant;:rs would also
be there, of ten quarrelling among themselves
as to who shoulu get the lion's share. They
would watch anxiously the performances of
the Sirdars, for the result would sometimes
belie their expectations.
On reaching their estates the immigrants
woul d begin work immediately. Probably,
all told, wages were slightly higher th an in
In dia , but conditiom were vastly different.
In India they would cultivate a small plot
and obtain vegetables and other food all
y~ ar . In Mauritius they had to work h ard to
make sugar canes grow, since they had to
make up for los t time, the slaves having com
pletely aban doned field work afte r their
liberation . At least, that was the official
plea.
Their hou ses were sq uare, covered with
grass or straw, anu plastered all round with
mu d. In 1854 cholera broke out, and their
housing conditions were slightly improved .
Most of the families had only one room in
which to live. The furniture was simple.
The cooking was usually done in the house,
the hearth being in a corner.
Characteristically, they kept their hou ses
almost perfectly clean, that being the duty
of the womenfolk. The manners and cus
toms of a village of the type found in Indi a
were reflected in the life of the ordinary
Indian family in Mauritius. A good-sized
Indian settlement consis ted of about 300
people. In the early days they had their
own carpenters, jewellers, and other crafts
men .
In the evening, after dinner, all the men
would go to the Baitkas, where they would
assemble, gay and animated, and occasion
Hlly would break into snatches of devotional
,ong. They would discuss the events of the
day and would read some pages of the

RaOlayana or the Mahabharata . The more
cultured would interpret to the others the
lof ty teaching s of Hin du philosophy em
bodied in these books. They would think of
the golden age when all the people had
sworn fealty to the great king Rama ruling
over an empire where all was bliss . They
would think of the motherland and draw in
spiration from the trea sure-houses of her
culture. Th~y would memorise some of the
famous lines of the Rama yan a and, in this
atmosphere of purity, would learn to achieve
elevation of character and to obtain a clearer
conception of their uuties in life.
Men today tell us that at these Baitka
meetings all Indians, irrespective of class or
creeu, woulu take part. This was especially
tru e of Hindus and Muslims. They were
living in the same way, speaking the same
bnguage, anu dressed similarly. Only on
religio us fe stivals was there any difference,
but even then both wmmunities would share
to a certain extent in each other's fe st ivities,
especially when the Muslims celebrated the
Moha rram, an u the Hindu s the Phag.
Hardly a week would pass without some
religious ceremony. Katha used to be the
leading ceremony, anu once 01' twice a year
the Shrimat Bhagawat would be held. The
Gita Pat ca me later in the century. These
ceremonies have out-lived the inroad s made
into our homes by Moderni sm; although in
this case also we are drifting away gradually
from tradition.
The spir it of co-opera tion wa s very preva
lent at these ceremonies: the people inviteu
would bring flour, vegetable s, curds and other
foods, and offer them to their hosts so that
even poor people could inuulge in the cere
monies. After the service, late in the night,
dinner woulu be served to all. Generally, the
hou se was too small to aecommoda te all the
guests, and food had to be taken into the
open by the light of torches. As sufficient
drinking vessels could not be provided everyF
body had to bring hi s own" Iota."
The picturesq ueness of ma1'l'iag, cere
monies was a remarkable feature. The bride
groom's party would go to the bride's home
in mule carts carrying tents. Three or four
carts would go together to the remote villages,
sometimes taking several days. The bride
groom's chariot would be well ueco rated.
Some of hi s suite woulu go on foot and meet
the brid egroom ncar the place of marriage.
A time-honoured cu stom sa iu they should
not reach the bride's home before uark. Food
on the wa y was always proviued by the bride
groom's parenb.
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Indian Immigrants in Mauritius (cont.)

RELIGIOUS FESTIVALS
the largest.
At intervals there were also theatrical per
formances in the villages, most notable of
which were the Ramlila and the Indra
Sabha, and although not very artistic they
satisfied the desire for culture. Even if the
performances lacked finesse, they were flashy
and luxurious . At rarer intervals soirees
would be arranged, and nautch-girls would
dance to music. Some artistes came from
·India in 19Z0 to revive Indian art, and their
performances, especially in the Port Louis
theatre, were of a very high standard . It
took almost 20 years for the local people
to take it up; but the progress achieved by
some of our young men in the field of thea
trical exhibitions deserves encouragement.
Women lived much as they do now, but
far less worked as labourers. Their chief
outdoor occupation was cattle rearing. In
almost every household there was a cow in
the stable. More milk was used by the family
and the children had their full share. Today
it is sold, and while we do not wish to dis
cuss any economic considerations, it must be
stated, and regretted, that not much milk is
available for the children of the poorer
Indians, whose growth is already stunted by
so many other factors.
The women wore many ornaments all of
copper and silver, for the economic situation
did not permit the use of gold. Much less
jewellery is worn now.
The Indians had a good array of musical
instruments. There was the drum, which
was used singly to create the right atmo
sphere, for example, as an accompani~ent to
mark cadences, and also as a universal ac
companiment. There were the cymbals,
which enabled everybody present to take part
in the performance. In more sober and
artistic meetings there was an orchestra: a
sort of monochord, the castagnets, the rattle,
the violin, and the Sitar. Sitar players were
few, but most accomplished. Unfortunately,
no Indian in Mauritius can play on this fine
instrument. In religious ceremonies, the
conch, flutes and trumpets were used also.
In the field of education little was done.
In 1858 a hopeful project, sponsored by
Governor Higginson, was nipped in the bud.
There was even an Ordinance, 21 of 1857,
making cducation compulsory for all children
betwem the ages of six and 12, and com
pelling defaulting parents to pay a fine for
neglecting to send their children to school.
The scheme fell through because the East
India Company pointed out that the children
of Indian immigrants could not be forced to

On reaching the place, the portable tent
would be pitched for the incoming party to
rest in and, while the marriage ceremony wa~
t~king place in a separate tent, they would
all watch with interest and merriment the
performance of Nautch girls; and they would
keep awake for the whole night. Dinner was
never served before eleven o'clock and often
after midnight. As in the case of the Katha
ceremony, help came from the village people
and in the same form . The bride and her
mother also received gifts from friends and
relatives.
Actual festivals among the Hindus were
few. The most noteworthy was the Holi
festival, which was celebrated then with far
more enthusiasm than now. Up to 1900
there were few Hindu temples in the island.
The first was in Gokhula, in the district of
Riviere du Rempart, established in 1867 by
a landowner called Gokul. Later a magnifi
cent one was built at Triolet. Because of the
lack of Shiva temples, the Shivaratri festival
was not as marked as it is today, when the
number of these Shivalas is so considerable.
In the past few people observed the festival
in honour of Shiva, and the ceremony was
restricted to the holding of a Puja at home.
The procession to Grand Bassin, a lake of
three square miles, in the interior of the
island, began about 50 years ago, and its
origin is in a story that fairies had been
bathing there: Paritalav is the name Hindus
have given to it. Be that as it may, the pil
grimage undertaken is for the purification of
the soul, and today it atlracts many people.
The most popular rejoicing of those days
was the Muslim festival Muharram, more
generally known as the Tajiah. It is hardly
celebrated today, but a quarter of a century
ago it was held with much enthusiasm on
every sugar estate in the island . Much of the
religiou~ spirit had died out of the local festi
vals, and it was more a national rejoicing
for the estate population every year. People
of all sections of the community flocked to
the celebration ground, the majority, of
course, being Indian, and they would take
part in the amusements until late in the
night. The chief feature was a wrestling
match contested by the best wrestlers in the
island . On every estate there were one or
two of these wrestlers; and they were well
looked after by the manager so that he might
take the prize in the competition . A huge
Ghoon, made of bamboo and covered with
apper of several colours, would be erected in
lhe celebration ground: it was generally
three stories high, the ground storey being
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BREAKING THE ICE
learn a language that was foreign to them
and, later on, when it was suggested that the
services of some teachers from India should
be secured, the idea was opposed and noth
ing more has been heard of it since. Even
when the Government opened schools later,
a rumour was spread that the system of
education in these schools would convert the
boys to Christianity, and so these children
were allowed to grow up without receiving
the benefits of school education. With the
lItmost sincerity, many people used to say
that the children of the peasantry were born
to till the soil, and that book knowledge was
no use to them; this, no doubt, had a per
nicious influence on the educational growth
of the Indian population.

considerable part in trade and commerce and
their numbers are increasing in the profes
sions and in the Civil Service.
At the last general elections of the Legis
lative Council, they captured 12 seats out
of a total of 19. Two Indians sit on the
Executive Council: Hon. Dr. S. Ramgoolam
and Hon. A. L. Osman. Mr. A. R. M.
Osman brother of the Executive Council
member, is acting judge of the Supreme
Court. Among the senior ci vii servants there
are Mr. R. Neerunjun, Industrial Court
Magistrate; Mr. K. Hazareesingh, Assistant
Public Assistance Commissioner, who is run
ning the Public Assistance Department under
the Labour Commissioner; Mr. Vele Govin
den, who is acting Postmaster-General; and
Mr. M. Burrenchobay, Deputy Registrar of
Co-operative Credit Societies.
Indians own and publish a daily news
paper, " Advance," with a circulation of more
than 10,000 copies, and edited by the Hon.
A . Beejadhur, elected member of Pample
mousses and Riviere du Rempart.
Mr. Dharam Yash Dev, the Indian Com
missioner, arrived in August last year.
Indians are very loyal to their homeland,
Mauritius, but also retain an undying love
for India. There has been an Indian Cul
tural Society for 15 years, the president of
which is the Hon. Dr. S. Ramgoolam.
Among its honorary members are some of
the important leaders in India, including Sir
Sirvapali Radhakrishnan, now our am
bassador in Moscow, and Sir Girja Shankar
Bajpai.

By the beginning of the 20th century the
ice was gradually breaking and the progress
made in the next ten years was quite remark
able. But even when the sons of the immi
grants had no opportunity of going to school
as they should have done, they received fair
instruction in the Baitkas. The learned men
of the vi llage became teachers, <lnd when the
pupils could read the Ramayana they in turn
became teachers. In this way the light of
learning penetrated into the house of even
the poorest Indian.
FOOlJlOle

Today, Indians comprise two-thirds of the
population of the island. They hold 32 per
cent of the land under cultivation, against
42 per cent in 1939, and most of the textile
trade is in their hands. They playa not in-

strengthened India's independence In the
eyes "f the world.
What then of the future? No commit
ments were made. Nehru was offered noth
ing more than he sought : co-operation, good
will, and a bond of peace, without strictures
or strings.
If the words of the Premier to the Ameri
,ans can be taken as the policy of India to
wards the world in general-whether there
:He crises at hand or not-then India's posit"
tion ~s a nation of importance in the world
is assured.

Nehru' 5 Tour
(CoJ/linued from Page 6)

African peoples."
This recognition should go down in the
history of India . No statesman has been so
emphatic about his own nation's policy (criti
cised Ihough it was) and yet won the admira
tion of other nations for his forthright
methods of "showing Inaia abroad."
No ont with the slightest knowledge of
international affairs could deny that his stand
was imprer.sive.
As Mr. C. R. Attlee,
Britain's Premier, pointed out on Nehru's
return to London, the visit was one of
high significance. No one could deny the
significance of the ever increasing share taken
by Commonwealth countries in international
responsibility, he said.
To Nehru personally, Mr. Attlee, mention
ing the meeting of Commonwealth ministers
in LO;1don, added:
"1 can testify to the wisdom and helpful
spirit whi;::h he and his fellow Prime Mini
sters I rom Pakistan and Ceylon brought to
our deliberation:;."
The tour was unique. It was a success. It

Sir Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, Chairman
of the Universities Commission of the Indian
Government, has contributed to the British
Government publication "Goethe: Unesco's
Homage" (His Majesty's Stationery Office,
8s.).
The book is a salute to Goethe, whose
bicentenary falls this year, and Sir Sarve
palli's contribution is one of 14 distinguished
articles on the German writer.
The Chairman is well known in England
as the .spalding Professor of Eastern Reli
gions and Ethics at Oxford.
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KENYA IlVIMIGRATION BARRIERS TO STAY
and European (23,2S4), there was only a
. gross increase in population of 638 per cent
and 633 per cent Europeans over the figures
for the first census in the Colony.

A FIGHT which dates back to the beginning
of the century, against the restrictive prac
tices of white settlers preventing Indiam
entering Kenya, has reached a culmination
point.
The new climax is the defeat of a vigorous
Jttempt by the Hon . A. B. Patel , member of
the Colony's Legislative Council, to secure
the repeal of the Immigration (Control)
Ordinance, 1948.
And the effect of the defeat, according to
one well-informed journal, is clear in that
" so long as they (the restrictions) exist on
the Statute Book of Kenya, they tend to
serve as the Sword of Damocles hanging
over the head of every Indian setlled in the
Colony."
The senlers have put forward many argu
ments in favour of the retention of the
"sword," but they are convincing only to
those who know little about past and present
Indian activities in the territory.
Indians have lived in Kenya for 2,000
years under African and Arab rule. They
helped in the early development of the whole
of East Africa.
Despite arguments put forward by the
European settlers that Indians are preventing
the advance of Africans, it will be recalled
that men and women of both nationalities
ha ve striven together for better standards of
living through the ages.
There is no question, today, of Indians
supplying cheap labour and so depriving the
Africans of their work. On the contrary,
Indians usually need wages three oJ' four
times higher than the Africans. And when
Indians are employed, they are employed in
the cause of efficiency.
Regulations and conditions of employment
can't be blamed on Indians, since they are
laid down by Europeans in most cases.
Moreover, the long standing Indian agita
tion against race prejudice is not harmful.
but beneficial, to the Africans, since they
must benefit from any concessions which are
made.
Perhaps without exception, all Indian
political organisations have sought an im
proved lot for their own countrymen and
Africans alike.
Comparative immigration figures suggest
that Indians are not flooding the country with
their numbers, as is alleged . Government
figures show that in the 16 years up to and
includin~ 1946, while the total of excess
immigration ov~r emigration was 9,943 in the
case of Europeans, it was only 1,119 more
in the case of Indians.
In 1947, with Indian population (78,5SS)

It has also been stated that .Kenya can
not take any more Indians. Yet the total
area of Kenya is 225,000 square miles. With
a popUlation of about three million that
means a demity of about 15 per square
mile. Even if half the colony is held to be
uninhabitable, that means a density of only
30.
Compared with Denmark, a typically
European agricultural country, with 350
people to the acre, Kenya could support
three 01' four times its present popUlation.
This would, of course, depend on fair dis
tribution of its resources. The present state
of aflairs would h'lve to be altered drastic
ally, fince 16,000 square miles of Kenya'S
agricultural land ha~ been reserved for white
~ettlers only. Little more than a tenth of it
has been developed, and the remainder is
being reserved for white settlers yet to come.
The Indians' policy towards the immigra
tion barri\;'rs was epitomised by Mr. Patel in
his 1945 presidential address to the assembly.
He said:
"Without the least desire to damage the
legitimate interests of the indigenous peoples,
the Indian community believes in the policy
of open door, and they will use all their
energies and all constitutional means open to
them to see that the European attempt s to
shut this door for Indians does not succeed."
In the more recent assembly debate, of last
year, it was unfortunate that Dr. Rana
(Indian Muslims' representative) should have
opposed the repeal, considering the fact that
the immigration controls apply equally to
Muslims as to Hindoos.
Mr. K. K. O'Connoor, Attorney-General,
accused Mr. Patel of seeking to make Kenya
a dumping ground for India's surplus popu
lation. . < Mr. Patel seeks to reproduce in a
few short months, those conditions which
make his fellow count-rymen anxious to emi
grate," he said.
And the motion to repeal the controls was
defeated. But Indians everywhere can only
be~r in mind Mr. Patel's words, "Time and
circumstances are in my favour and one day
this law will have to be amended."
That time is eagerly awaited, and it is
heartening to note that Mr. Patel believes
that it will be brought about by constitu-,'
"ional methods, and that the case for the
Indians will be proved on the record of
Indians' work for the development of Kenya.
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WORLD OVER
DEATH OF MR. GAUTAMA
IMPRESSION OF SIR HILARY
BLOOD: INDO-CARRIBEAN CULTURAL INSTITUTE
BY OUK SPECIAL COKKESPONUENTS
KENY A NEWS LETTER

a section of Indian vested interests in East
Africa whu, fur some time past, have been
indulging in louse talk of returning to India
in view of the stepmotherly treatment Indians
here are receiving at the hand s of the Euro
pean-dominated governments of these terri
tories.
Of course, he said, they are quite welcome
in India and they could well be hidden in
a small 4uarter uf Bombay where nobody
would notice their presence.
Mr. I'ant continued, "East African Indians
must never forget that they had no right
whatever to give nothing to this country,
having received so much from it. If you want
to gu back, all right, do so. But you remem
ber you came only with a LOTA and you
must return to India only with a LOT A
too."
He maintained that if they persisted in
returning back to India they must leave the
riches they made in these territories for these
territories.
At the annual conference of the African
Kenya African Union, the premier political
institutions of Kenya Africans, in Nairobi, a
resolution was passed thanking Nehru for the
cordial reception given to Mr.
Peter
Koinange on his recent tour of India for
educational purposes.

THE saddest event of recent months in the
colony was the sad and untimely passing
away of Mr. Romesh Gautama, General
Secretary of the East African Indian
National Congress and a prominent barrister.
He was 32 years old.
Mr. Gautama was born in Samrula, Lud
hiana, Punjab, in 1917. He came [0 Kenya
in 1930 to join his father already established
as an Advocate of the Supreme Court of
Kenya.
After passing his Matriculation in London
in 1934, he left for the United Kingdom for
higher studies. There he came in contact
with Mr. Krishna Menon (now Indian High
Commissioner, London) and took an active
part in the activities of the India League,
London-the ~tormy centre of political agita
tion in those days again st British Imperialism
in India. His zeal for work in the freedom
of his country of birth was so unprecedented
that he became Assis tant Secretary of the
League under Mr. Menon.
On returning to Kenya in 1942 (after six
years' stay in London), Mr. Gautama took a
prominent and active part in the organisation
of the Indian Youth League in Nairobi, of
which he became its first General Secretary.
In 194., he was appointed Secretary of the
Nairobi Indian Association and in 1948 was
unanimou sly elected General Secretary of the
E.A.I.N. Congress at Mombassa.
His death was widely mourned by all
Indian instituti'Ons in Kenya and Uganda.
Public meetings were held throughout Kenya
in memory of what Indians here called "a
spirited, energetic and trusted public worker,"
whose loss, it is felt, to the Indian community
is irreparable.
Prime Minister Pandit Nehru's 60th birth
day wa s celebrated by Indians 10 Kenya by
a lavi ~ h dinner party given by the Sikh
Union ' of Nairobi.
The party was attended by many di stin
gui shed people, among whom were Shrimant
Apa B. Pant, Commissioner in East Africa,
and Dr. (Mrs.) Nailini Devi Pant.
Mr. Punt's speech was largely devoted to
an impassioned appeal to Indians in East
Africa to live in this adopted country of theirs
as Ea st Africans and to help build a society
based on human values, thereby showing to
the ~,'orld tha t racial co-operation is possible.
Mr. Pant deprecated the tendency among

MAURITIUS
SIR HILARY BLOOD, the new Governor
of Mauritius, has created a favourable im
pression among the people of the Island
through his first speeches. This is what he
said:
" Just as, at this time, I avoid making any
general statement of policy, so I forbear to
comment on the constitutional questions with
which vou have recently been much con
cerned. -The new constitution and its working
will have my very c1ose$t attention. Recent
experience in one of the more backward, as
well as in one of the most advanced, of the
colonies, suggests that this Island is at its
mO$[ difticult stage. The leading strings of
political childhood have been cut, the adult
wisdom 01 political maturity has still to be
aC4uired . . ..
" Let us keep all eyes firmly fixed on the
end which we have in view.
" I do ask for the willing co-operation of
all of you. Please put your experience and
your knowledge at my di~posal. You live here.
You know Mauritiu s. You are full of in-

II

formation which you take as a matter of
course and possibly do nOl think much about,
but which to me can be invalu a ble. If I
have to dig it out, it will take me weeks
and month s. But if you will let me have it
easily and quickly you will be giving me the
grealest help, and at the same time serving
the communit y. "

Anjumin. Though it carries Ollt a great deal
of useful work, it is felt that it doe~ not go
far enough, for non-Mu slims are not ad
m itted, and many Mu slims are not members.
The main object of the proposed organisa
tion would be to bring about unilY and
brotherhood between all sections of the
Indi an community in the colony .
Such an organisation would be of great
advantage, especially to those needing assist
ance socially and sometimes financially. The
only unfortunate factor in the plans is ' that
the social activities of the Indians are very
limited because most of the peddlers are out
selling late in the evenings, and when they
have fini shed are quile tired.
The present number of Indi am in the
colony is about 100, divided into the two
sects, Muslims and Hindoos. Seven dry goods
stores are owned by Indian s and most of the
remainder of the community are engaged in
the cloth trad e.
Each year more Indian s arrive, and after
several years of hard work are able to send
for their relative s, the passage from India to
Barbados being £ 150 per head.

TRINU)AD NF:WS LETTER: CULTURAL
INSTITUTE PLANS
THE recognition of Indians as an integral
part of the life of any Colonial community
is important. Such recognition appears to be
in little doubt, according to a message from
Our Own Correspondent in Trinidad .
The newly-formed Indn·Caribbean CuI·
tural Instilule, which has been the most di s
cussed subject during the last few week s in
Trinidad, is making big plans for it s future
activities, he writes.
The Institule was given a big send-ofI in
the Legislative Council Chamber by Sir John
Shaw, then Governor, la st Augu st.
Main objection to the setting up of this
body came from the Hon. Albert Gomes,
who thought that West Indian culture in
stead of Indian culture should be of first
importance. Some of the aims and objects of
the In stitute are to present aspects of Carib
bean cultural life to the people of India and
of the Caribbean, and to present aspects
of Indian cultural life to the people of the
Caribbean .
The In stitute, which ha s the Hon. P .
Solomon as its President, and Mr. Dennis
J. Mahabir as Secretary, is organising a per
manent meeting for its cultural activity.
Indians have been very prominent in the
municipal and borough elections in Trinidad,
and the result s have given lie to reports and
propaganda lhat elections there are fought
on a racial basis. Political Progress Group, a
big bu siness organisation, PUl up Mr. E. J.
Pillai in an Indian populated districl in the
City,
again st
Mr.
Randolph
Mitchell
(Labour), an energetic coloured man. Mr.
Pillai was defeated .
In San Fernando, Councillor Seukera n
lost hi s seat when he wa s defeated by a
Chinese doctor and two prominent coloured
men of the town. San Fernando is predomi
nantly an Indian constiluency.
In voting for an Alderman of the town,
Mr. George Fitzpatrick, an Indian lawyer,
got one vote from a coloured councillor,
while four Indian councillors voted for
coloured cand idates. It wa s a healthy sign
that gave lie to wicked rumours.

MR. MOHAMEOALl
IT is with great regret that th~ Indian com
munity of Somalia lo st Mr. Ebrahimbhia
Mulla Mohamedali, who left Mogadishu for
Karachi for a six monlh s' business tou r.
Before he left Mr. Mohamedali told an
" Indian " representative lhat the attitude
against Indian immigrants in Somalia was
cooling down. He attributed lhi s lO the firm
stand of Indian-Pakistani representatives in
the United Nation s against the relurn 01 Italy
as rulers 01 Somalia.
The Right Rev. F. Jackson, Bishop of
Trinidad and Tobago since 1946, has re
signed owing to ill-health.
The British and Foreign Bible Society has
a ppoinled the Rev . W . J. Bradnock, B.A., as
Translations Secretary in successi on to lhe
late Canon N. D . Coleman .
Mr. Bradnock was formerly Principal of
the Baptisl Mission High School, Agra.
Through the medium of this jOllmal
we wish to serve th e illlerests of Illdian
and coloJ/iai peoples ever yw here, alld
we w ould w elcom e help a",/ co-opera
tioll ill th is effort.
\11' e invit e cVl'I' es polldcn ee, an icles
ulld n ews it em s w hich 'w ill be of in
terest to th ese people alld u cOllIribu
tioll to th eir prob/ellls .
/ h WI o/'gull v f free sp eech, we

BARBAOOS: l'LANS TO UNITE ALL
INl>JANS IN BARBADOS
SERIOUS dIorl s a re being mad e lO fnrm a
social organisalion for all Indiam in Bar
bados, irrespective of caste or creed .
This follows the formal ion, by the Mu s
lim section, of an organisation called Muslim

in v ite Clpprc('iat;uJf , CI'ili ,;i.nll s alld su g 

ge stio/IS
nUllicr s.
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ETHIOPIA:

THE EMPEROR'S ADOPTED CHILDREN

THERE is a COlllraSI 10 Ihe billerness and
haired sho w n IOwards Indiall illlmigmnls by
" impe1'iulisIS" ill many paris of Ihe world,
ill Ethiopia, where lite Iudians have been
failhful , loyuland rcspeClful 10 the Imperial
Cro'lul.
III relUl"II, Emperor Haile Selassie has
al~')ays been solicitous of Ihe welfare of Ihe
peace-loving Indian communily. The results
of Ihis harlll ony can be seen in th e following
aI/ide by our ~o,.respolldem in Addis Abaha.
It is believed that Ethiopia had commer
cial relations with India as early as 600 B.C.
through her ancient ports on the Red Sea
coast. No wonder then that there ha s been
an influx of Indian merchants to Ethiopia
from time to time.
Some of them were mere birds of passage,
while others chose to stay here as Ethiopian
cirizellG.
It is a well established fact that Indians
can be found engaged in business even in
the remotest corners of the world-from
Japan to Jamaica, and from Greenland to
the Falklands-and thriving in their business,
too. Inve:; tjgations h ave revealed that there
were about 2,000 Indians in Ethiopia before
the Italian invasion in 1935. Almost all of
them were traders and merchants.
When the invasion began, most Indians
left the country to return home or move to
the neighbouring British colonies. They even
cut uff their business connections with
Ethiopia, some as a temporary measure, but
most of them never to return.
When Emperor Haile Selassie regained his
throne in 1941, they lacked courage to come
back to their country, where their fortunes
had suffered such a cruel blow.
It required a new, enterprising generation

01 Indiam to take the place of those who
obandoned the country once and for all.
Today, there is a wealthy, respectable com
munity of about 700 Indians in this country,
including th()se who li\'e in the sca ttered
provinces. Out of thi s number, Addis
Ababa alone can claim about 500, among
whom are merchant s, teachers, journalists
clerks and craftsmen.
When the Emperor began reorganising the
Ministry of Educa tion, some of the educated
Indiam in the country signed on as teachers.
But the first batch of Indian teachers were
officially recruited in October, 1947.
The second batch arrived in Februar y,
194tl, and they were sent to the far-oft
outposts.
Vast m ajority of Indians in Ethiopia are
members oj the patriotic Indian Associ<1tion,
which claims Musl ims, Chri stians, Hindoos,
and P a rsecs :lmong its members. The Asso
ciation has its own school, which meets the
need for education for 50 Indian children in
the capital.
The Indiun merch ant is respected among
hi ~ fellow workers and amon g townsfolk, and
the Goodwill Mi ssion which visited Ethiopia
in 1948 was very impressed by the pos ition
01 In d iam in the country.
Indian rcsident~ have alwuys been in the
best possible relations with the Government.
They have been re spectful to the Imperial
Crown, and the Emperor, solicitous of their
welfare, looks on them as his adopted
Lhildren.
In return, In d ians are striving to ~ how
their gratitude by helping the great Emperor
in hi s ta sk of moderni sing the country, which
remains the most ancient, independen t king
,10m in Afri ca.

SAYINGS OF MAHATMA GANDHI

,. Love does not burn others, it burns itself
sufi'ering joyfully even unt o death."

"I shall work for an India in which the
poorest shall feel that it is their country in
whose making they have an effective voice;
an India in which there shall be no high class
and low class of peopl e; an India in which
all communities shall live in perfect har
mony:'

*

*

*
-x" My religion
equally."

*

" By education mean an all-round draw
ing out of the best in child and man-body,
mind and spirit. "

·x·

-)(.

*

*

~.

teaches
-)(.

-)(.

me

to

love

all

-x-

Ahimsa (non- viulence) is rill wooden or
lifeless dogma, but a living and life-giving
force . It is un allributc oj the brave, in fact
it is their all. It is the special atrribure tu the
so ul. That is why it has been descri bed as
the highest dharma . The SUIl ot Ahim sa car
ries all the host of darkne ss such as hatred,
anger and malice before himself."

*

" Literacy is not the end of education, not
even the beginning. It is only one of the
mea m whereby man and woman can be edu
cated. Lite racy itself IS no education."

*

-x

-y..

" Ahimsa (non-violence) mean s the largest
love . It is the supreme Law. By it alone,
can mankind be saved ."

*
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I-IARMONY AMONG INDIANS IN FRANCE
FROM OUR PAIUS COltRESPONOENT
fRANCE is a land of freeuom anu ho ~ pi
rality, and a warm welcome aw~its our com
patrio t ~ wish ing to visit Pari s or to settle
with the Inuian community there.
Before the la st war the Inuian population
01 Paris was nearly 300. There hau never
been any organised immigrution, the .. resi
dents" being rieh touri sts, maharajahs,
princes, merchants, stuuents, profe ss ional
anu political refugees who came to settle in
france temporarily or permanently.
Although foreigners, we feel quite at home
and encounter no uifficulties worth mention
ing. In the past, political refugees were
closely watched by the secret service, but
their private lives were respected .
When trouble, which began in Bengal in
1905, spreau to Europe, Paris became the
centre of serious revolutionary act ivities with
Mrs. B. R. Cama, S. K . Verma, and S. R.
Rana its financial supporter~. After the
London incidents of 1909 and the arrest of
Savarker, the young intellectual s, forsaki ng
their studies to join the free Indian move
ment, sought refuge in France. These young
men, who had risked their lives to complete
successfully important mission s, included:
V . V . S. Aiyar, V. Chaltopadhya, Trimul
Acharia, D. S. Madav Rao, and Govit Amin.
Only Mr. Rao is st ill alive .
The first Indian merchant to establish
himse lf in Paris was Mr. B. R. Thacker, in
1895. Then came Mr. G. A. Bhavsa r, Mr.
Chabildas Javeri, the Tattas, Mr. K. T .
Koyval, Mr. S. R. Rana, Mr. Godrej, Mr.
D . S. Cooper, the Shroffs, the Bankers, Mr.
Armoogum Pyneandee, and others. All, ex
cept Mr. Armoogum, who is a wholesaler
dea ler in coffee and rum, have firm s dealing
with pearls and precious stones.
Mr. Naginchand Fulchand Oostad, Bom
bav merchant, was the fir st to patronise the
m~jority of the Indian firms of France, after
which much of the business carne into their
hand s.
At the beginning of the 1914-1 8 war there
were about 35 establish ed Indian firm s in
Pari s, and about 20 Indian brokers. During
the war several firms were handicapped by
restriction s on fancy goods, but the end of
the war saw a big revival in commercial
prosperity, despite restrictions, and new firm s
were established.
In 1929 Dr. Gopaljee Samboo, the first
and ~o le Indian medical practitioner, began
practising in Paris. Mr. Ayoob Gopcc estab
lished himself as a chemist in France.
The merchant~ form the nudeu s of thc
Indian community in Paris, and in 1Y2U
realised a long-cherished ambition when an

Inuian association, the Associa tion Socialc
:.II1d Conllnerciale Hindoue, was founded,
with Mr. Godrcj as president. It is a ~o rt of
Trade Union among the mcn:hants, but ha~
also given scholarships to Indian st u denl~,
and help to stranded compatriots, reception ,
to Indian kadel'S passing through Paris, and
to all Indi ans, irrespective of caste or creed,
0n the occa sion of the Divali and Hindu
New Year. The association is particularly
proud that the different members worked
hard together for the common ca use, the
main object being the welfare of the mother
land.
Whenever there was a calam ity in India
the purses of the association and members
were open 10 give help.
Mahatmaj i, pass ing through Paris in 1931,
wa s given a purse for the furtherance of tbe
Congress struggle. And, accordi ng to a
verbal promise given to him, more funds were
sent from time to time.
The las t war again re st ricted the bu~ines s
activ ities, and the numbers ot Indian firm s
and residents in Paris has fallen. Activities
llre in abeyance awaiting the calm and peace
so neces sary to commerce. Despite this the
association is helping needy Indian students
and continuing its scholarship eveu though
not functioning in other directions.
Mr. D . S. Cooper is the sou l of the asso
ciation and honorary member and supporter
of the Associmion de l'lnde en Prance, who~e
founder-president is Dr. Gop:djee ~amboo ,
and whose members include Indian intellec
tuals, merchants, and students . Indians
everywhere can join, and it h as the sympathy
of the A~sociation Commer~iale et Sociale
Hindoue, many of whose members arc
honorary members of the Association.
The objects are to maintain and enhance
friendly relation s between France and India
by cultural and other appropriate means.
It ha s also greatly helped Indians in need.
In full agreement with the leading mem
bers of the As ~; ociation de l'lnde, and eminent
French intellectuals of a ll opinions, a new
as~ociation, Comite France- Inde, has been
founded with the sa me objects as the Indian
Association, but with membership open to
French and any other nation als who consider
themselves friend s of India and France.
There is clme co-operation between the
Association Sociale et Commerciale Hindoue
:lnd the Association de l'lnde.
Almost all the Pari s Indians belong to the
Congress.
It can sa fely be sa id that there is mutual
Ilpdcr.' tanding :lOd great harmony among the
Indian re~idcnt~ in Paris.
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INDIA

PAST AND PRESENT

By a Student of Philosophy
of human beings. So the maintenance lmd
progress of the society is the duty of everyone
of its members. Moreover, the voluntary
sacrifice of one's self for the society gives
one the supreme Happiness. That is why
Realistic Idealism says Infinite Is For The
Finite And Finite Is For The Infinite. And
we find in the tradition of India: "For the
family sacrifice the individual, for the com
munity the family, for the world the com
munity, and for the soul the whole world."
(4) Manifestation Of The Infinite Through
The Finite is the hasic aim, and Revelation
Through Concealment is the basic method
of Arts and Aesthetics in India. Mind and
Nature are used to give vent to the super
mental and supernatural emotion, the elixir
of life. Perfection after perfection comes in
thi s process, yet the arti~t cannot reach the
end of his heauty nor his people are bored
with a monotony; so their minds are too
full of hope and humour to harbour the
re.<simism, melancholy and callousne~s of
surfeit. If such a condition can he I"roperly
cultivated and maintained, talents of man
will never be mis used for inventing man
killing weapons and devices.
How to give practical apl"lication to these
Humanistic principles of culture in the day
ro-day affair~ of all the citi7.ens of the world
i" a vital problem. More so, because leaders
of world thought today seem to have lost
s;ghr of the subtle link between thl' mental
aspect nnd the material aspecr of life, be
tween the basic philosophy and the day-to
day behaviours of men .

HUMANITY, goaded by an antiquated
philosophy of life, is today rushing towards
self-annihilation. Materialism says happiness
consi s ts in material, or sensual, pleasures.
Material pleasures need constant enlargement
of the material pamphernalia of life, known
3S standard of living. The craze for standard
of living makes the people blind to the real
wealth and they are obsessed with a snohbish
~reed for the mere symbol of wealth. This
snohhish greed brings forth internecine com
petitions. And, as a resulr, knowledge is
today being prostituted for inventing man
killers.
So civilisation nee,ls a new hasic
philo<ophy of life.
Humanism it is. It means one hasic politi
cal !ipmocrncv, one basic economic democracv,
and one hasic moral democra cv among all
human heings of the world. All cultures of
the world must contribute to the nourishment
of thi .s new Hum1nism.
Indians also must contrihute the best of
their cultllrp to the sacred C'IIS a of ~<\V ing
Humanity. Indians all over thp world must
know the best in them, do the best in them,
give the h'< r in them, and assert the best in
rhem :H rhis crisis of civilisation. For this
Indians nil over the world mu st have one
voice and one action.
What are the best in Indians?
(J) Realistic Idealism or Vaijnanik Brah
mavad. It is the basic philosophy of India.
Judged hy hoth physical science and social
context, it is the most scientific and progres
sive philosophy of life. It says the ultimate
reality at the hasis of the diverse entities of
the universe is One Absolute Self; and the
basic constituents, basic growl hs, ba sic hun
gers and hasic culminMions of all human
beings are identical; hence all human heings
are equal nt the basis. Truth-knowledge
bliss is the final purpose of all men and
women, and all thoughts, words and deeds
mu st be guided hv one principal purpose,
Happiness. But individual Material Happi
ness cannot exiq as Happiness unless it is
conducted towa~ds collective Ideal Happiness.
(2) All Inhabitants Of The World Are
J<insmen, or Vawdhaiha Kutumhakam. We
are all citizens of the world, no more
n'ltionals but glohals.
(3) Societv For The Individual And Indi
v iunal For The Society. The ultimate pur
(lose of a human being is Happiness. The
\\'3V In Happiness is Self-Evolurion.
Self
Evolution means progressive cultivation of
one's faculties and intincts. Rut an Individual
cannot have this aU alone and needs a society

LIBRARY WORK IN TRJNJOAO
CONSIDERABLE progress in the work of I'
the Central Library of Trinidad and Tohago
~;nce 1941, wh~n it began, is recorded in the
annual report for 1941L
The Library was founded on a grant of
70,00') dollars by the Carnegie Corroration,
New York, and a further 10,000 dollars for
expanding it to other colonies in the Ea~tern
Carihbean .
After the exriry of the Carnegie grant at
the end of 1944, the Government of Trini
dad and Tobago took over the service, which
includes its Port of Spain headquarter~,
three branches and 35 hook-vans.
In 1948, however, one van centre wa~
turned into a branch anu the Tobago public
library was incorporated in the Central
Lihrary administration.
More than 80,000 books were circulated
during 1948.
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BOOK REVIEWS

THE ERRORS OF THE WAR CRIMES TRIALS
"unconditional surrender," a theory pro
duceJ by the late President Roosevelt, and
according to his lordship, accepted out of
goodwill, by Mr. Churchill.
The gravity of this acceptance, without
question, is only too well-known in the
British Foreign Office today. It leads, says
the author, to trickery and chicanery, once
more, resulting in exa:iperation, discourage
ment and reduced co-operation of a potential
ally, as in Italy .
Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin knows the
truth of these words, for he is also quoted
in support of them. To the British House of
Commons he declared:
«It left us with a Germany without law,
without a constitution, without a single per
son with whom we could deal, without a
si ngle institution to grapple with the situa
tion, and we have had to build from the
bottom with nothing at all."
The result of unconditional surrender is
plain. Born in the midst of a desire for re
venge, it has recoiled on the avengers at no
little cost. With one exception.
Russia , who avoided the imposition of Un
conditional Surrender, gained an advantage,
Lord Hankey continues. "Russia .. . owing
to the lengthening of the war was able to
overrun Ea stern Europe and impose her own
political system therein."
Politics through religion is bad enough, hut
it is possible that this precedent of backing
legal power with politics will be infinitely

WE are bound to wonder from time to time
cxactly which crrors of politicians we are
suffer ing from tod ay .
Most of the world suffers from the War
a nd its aftermath. Indians might well claim
thcy arc still suffering from the British-rule
era, ~nJ the "buy cheap, sell dear" policy
of imperialists.
It is those Indians who must look twice
at the name of Lord Hankey, and look closer
st ill at hi s handling of an international
failure since the w~r in " Politics, Trials and
Errors" (Pen-in-Hand, Oxford . 8s. 6d.).
In 150 pages, LorJ Hankey deals with the
failure of the tri als over th e vanquished, the
mi stn ke of demanding unconditional surren
der from dcfe~ted enemi es, and po ints to a
real road to peace. And, remar!, ably enough,
this pointer is dealt with in the la>t 15 lines
of the book.
Opposition to the policy of nations setting
up a war crimes court, being their own
police, judges, juries and prosecutors is not
new. The opposition, however, was brave,
particularly when it was made before or dur
ing the trial s of German and Japan ese war
leaders.
Lord Hankey recognises this and gives due
credit to Judge Radhabinode Pal, of the Ca 1
clltta High Court, one of the m~in opposers
of the policy. He quotes, at the outset, the
Indian representative at the To'<yo trial:
" The so-called trial held according to the
definition of crime now given by the victors
ohliterates the centuries of civilisation which
stretch between us ancl the summary slaying
of the defeated in war. A trial with law thus
prescribed will only he ~ sham employment
of legal process for the sat isfaction of a thirst
for reV<'nge. Ir does not correspond to any
idea of justice (and) may justly create the
feelin ~ th at it is much more ~ political than
a legal affair . . . To say th~t a victor can
defin e a crime at hi s will ... and then punish
would bc to revert back to those days
when he was allowed to devastate the occ u
pied count ry.. appropriate all l,"blir a nd
privHle property therein a nd kill the inhabi
tants or tak e them away into captivity."
In those lines Mr. Justice Pal no doubt
gained the sympathy of Lord Hankey and
prompted him to produce this volume. For
those words form the nuclcu s of the author's
tlwmc.
The v:·lliJ ity of thc war crimI'S' trials was
in dOllht from the fir<;t time it was mentioned
h y an Alli ed /racier. And having bilee! in the
first world war, th('re was nn dOllht that [h e
idea was just as futile in 1945 .
It wa s the outcome of the demand for

worse.

Lorrl H3nkev carried on the fight against
War Crimes Trial s in the Hou se of Lord s,
and spent much of hi s time seeking documen
tary evidence for a well-known Japanese
statesman, Shigemitsu.
It is in this connection that his lord ship
places so much reliance on the wisdom of
India's Mr. Justice Pal. Nothing could be
plainer than his minority judgments and
post-trial comments, like his accusation:
"The case of the accused before us can
not in any way be likened to the case either
of N apoleon or Hitler. The constitution of
.T apan \Va s fully working. The sovereign, the
Army and the Civil officials all remained
connected as usual in normal ways with the
soc iety . . . . These accused came into power
constitutionally and only to work the machi
nery provided by the constitution .. .. These
persons did not usurp power."
The question of politics, a stronr, influence
in all the war crimes trial s from the very
start, was strengthened even more by the
presence of Rus sian judges. Mr. Pal had no
axe to grind, only a country to repre sent in
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land" (7s. 6d.) younger children can find
full scope for their fancies in reading about
flowers and fairie s.

An International Failure
(continued)
the interests of Justice. Lord Hankey is right
when he sa vs Mr. Pal made an " astute ob
srrvation" in saying:
" Ouestions of law are not decided in an
intellectual auarantine area in which legal
doctrine ami the local historv of the dispute
~ re alone rrtained and all else are forcibly
excluded. WP. cnnnot afford to be ignorant
of the world in which disputes arise."
The author deals with thp. ap;gressions of
other nations, sunported both on the prose
clition bench and on that of the judges. And
this is bv no meilns confinerl to the Soviet
Union alone.
Thert! will he a pood m"nv Un eH"Y con
sc;encp.s when Lorrl Hankey's book has been
read, hllt th,'re will he ~n even preater num
ber of hanov people if his remHk s on the
f,,'I1fT He followed.
H,. only asks:
"We mir,ht agree on an amnt'sty rlay on
which we would release all prisoners con
victed of war crimes other th~n sheer
sadism."
Only one mlln of our gen eration could
havr added anything to that s\l~"estion. It
would have been another m~n secl!;inp peace,
Mahatma Gandhi. Only hi s dynamic paci
fism could add to that solution and it would
not h"ve been very different.

*

*

*

-*

-x-

-x-

Among the volumes unavoidably held over
for review in the February edition of the
"Indian" is " Wither India?" (Padmacla
Publications, Baroda, R s. 6/8/-), a socio
political analys i.< edited by Iqbal Singh and
Raja Rao.
The following books havt' been received,
~nd it is hoped to review them in subsequent
issues of the "Indian":
"Engineering Materials "
Sons, London, 17s. 6d.).

(Blactcie

and

"Canada, 1949" (Ministry of Trade and
Commerce, Ottawa, 25 cents).
" Science and Art of Indian Medicine," by
Capt. G. Srinivasa Murti
(Theosophical Publishing Hou se, Adyar,
Mndras, Rs. 3)_

V~idyaratna

"Gospels of Islam and China," by Dun
can Greenlees. Two volumes (Theosophical
Publishing House, R s. 3/ 12).
" The World as Ielea, Emotion, and Will,"
bv C. Jinarajadasa (Theosophical Publishing
House, AdYM, Madras, R s. 2/12).
"The Absorbent Mind," by Maria Mon
tessori.

*

*

BIBLE SOCIETY ON RACIAL PROBLEMS

SHORTER REVIEWS

"In Search of Man: Th~ British and
Foreign Bihle Society's popular report for
1949." Facts are given of the work in many
countries, including Indin, Pakistan, Africa
and the West Indies. Communism and
racia I problems are among the subjects men
tioned. Dealing with SOllth Africa the report
says: "The race problem has again moved
out into the forefront of national life, :wd,
not unnaturally, South Africa has bec~me
of deep and even passionate interest, not only
to African s in peneral, but also to Indians,
hoth in South Africa and elsewhere. . . .
Allied with thi s factor is the spread of Com
munism, especially llmong the illiterate and
les~-informed sections of the coloured popu
lation. There is little to wond~r at in t.his,
and it will be surprising if educated Bantus,
Indians and others do not follow suit."

Dreams should have little place in a
journal which ha s any claim to approach
politics, art, culture and commerce from a
reali stic point of view.
And although in many land s, it is not a
tim ~ of festivity, attention should be drawn
to a new children's book, " Pumpkin Palace"
(Frederick Warne and Co., 8s. 6d.).
In a well-produced
volume, Evelyn
Powell-Price tells the story of the d reams of
a poor little Indian boy, and how they finally
come true.
The boy, of poor relations , learns that he
is the relative of a mah~raj3. Hi s dreams
com" true. He leaves the mild hut for the
ornate'! palace.
The subsequent hnppenings all ad d to a
pleasing story.
The same publishers have also been re
sponsible for three other children's books.
" Johann, the Woodcarver" (~s. 6d.) is a
story, tol d verv simplv, of a hou se ca rved
h I! an old man in the Swi ss ro untry side .
J ane Tompkins, wife of a member of
Scott's expedition to the Arctic, tells of
animal life in those regions in " Moo-Wee
the Musk-Ox" (6s.). In " Joan in Flower-

" THROUGH Freedom Towards Peace and
Progress": A review of what the Govern
ment of the Central Provinces and Berar
have nimed at and done between 1946 and
J 949. It is crowded with facts prese nted in
an interesting a nd readable manner. Heav y
statistical information and tabular statement.,
have, as far as possible: been avoided. Price
Rs. 3 or 4 Sh.
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TRADE SECTION

FUTURE OF THE SPORTS GOODS
INDUSTRY IN INDIA
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
industry. But the appearance d Indian goods
in Engla",d brought more inquiries to Sialkol.
This brought more businessmen into the
industry, among whom was Mr. J . M.
Ahluwalia, whose business was soon compe
ting for superiority in India ;vith the Uberoi
firm .
There was no particular change in the
industry as a result of : h~ Second Worle
War, but a new threat faced m ~st of the sub
stantial businesses through the Partition of
India. Sialkot became part :'If Pakistan and
the emigration of manufactur~rs and wDrker>
from one country to the other nnd vice versa,
caused a major upheaval.
P artition affected the trade largely becaus<!
organised factory owners were mainly
Hindus and Sikhs. They also comprised a
fair number of cottage workers . Their only
competition beforehand had been in Meerut,
in the United Provinces of India, but only
in a small way . Meerut only produced a few
types of sports goods, while Sialkot produced
nearly every type.
The questioh was largely one of finding a
main centre for the industry. There was no
real co-ordination and three centres were
eventually developed: Meerut, Agra ami
Jullundhur. When conditions became more
settled, interested parties began to ponder
over the question of all moving to one dis
trict and settling the industry there.
Of these J ullundhur appears to be the
most favourable. It ha s already attracted
many industrialists and workers, largely be
cause of its position in the Kashmir Valley
from which all the ash and willow woods
can be imrorted.
The general position of the industry is
assured, but support from abroad is abso
lutely essential to its future welfare. Animal
products, like skin, gUtS and hides are
Hssured. and there is no difficulty in the ob
taining of cloth. Packing material is also in
comparativelv good supply, since the finer
materials are available from imports .
What then is the future of the sport s in
dustry in India? India possesses all the talent
and experience to produce and sell to foreign
markets all the raw materials.
The fUllIre of the sports goods industry in
Indi a is assured as there exi sts alreadv a
large home market, and with further develop
ment and increase in production, the export
market can not only be maintained, but ex
tended.

WHAT is the future of the spo rts goods
industry of India?
Perhaps its background might point to the
trends of the future. For the indu stry has
survived through turbulent times.
In the beginning, British troops were
largely respo nsible for the birth of the in
dustry. It began in Sialkot, now in Pakistan,
when local artisans were asked to carry out
repairs to tennis racquet s and cricket bats,
brought to the country by British troops.
And when they became beyond repair it
was natural that the artisans should be asked
to try and make replica s of the originals.
As a lucrative industry it attracted many
people, particularly those with ca pital and
organising ability.
The twO Uberoi brothers, S. Ganda Singh
and S. Jhanda Singh, succeeded in starting
the first properly organised factory where
almost all kind s of sports goods were made.
The use of sports goods increased by leaps
and bounds in the whole of India. Schools
were opened a nd the playing of sports and
games was not only encouraged, but was
made more or less compul sory.
As more British troops entered India far
more sportS goods were required . And as the
need increased, a few fa cto rie s grew up. The
majority, however, were one-man factories,
begun by workers in the larger firms who
wanted to set up in business by themselves.
This was the start of the "cottage indus
try," the manufacture of goods by one per
son, often at his home. Cottage workers
multiplied themselves and fresh knowledge
of improved goods and tools was brought by
newcomers from the large factories.
More Briti sh troops in India during lk
First World War lai d the foundation of the
Indian sports goods export trade . As they
left India to maintain, and fight on, certain
war fronts, inquir;ef were made by reople
living all over Asia for information of Indian
sports products.
The lypes of traders were greatly incr~a secl
at home by (he entry of the " commer~ial<'
who became the chief source of inforn~at; ,lt1
ror the cottage industry. They knew (h<:
special requirements of each part of the
country and were able to give gllidance to
the workers regarding individl.!al market s
But for the demo c;> lisation of Briti ,h
soldiers-among t,hem ." many businessmen
there mi8ht have been 8 seriolls slump in the
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JUTE AND DEVALUATION

can tell. At the time of writing, however, the
deadlock between the two countries is streng
thening in favour of Indians.
Latest news indicates that they have in
formed the Government that they are con
fident that they can maintain their OUPllt for
the next six months, and also meet their
obligations to export raw jute.
But after that, they say, only time can
tell.
JNDIAN ADVERTISEMENTS
REFUSEr>
WE have been informed, through a reliable
source, that British sports journals who have
carried Indian sports manufacturers' adver
tisements for many years, have now refused
to accept them.
The absence of the advertisements has
been very conspicuous since at one time all
leading sports journals carried several Indian
advertisements in 'each issue.
During the last war, British manufacturers
found a ready market for their goods, hut
the increase in the import of Indian goods, it
is thought, has caused some alarm. Instead
of carrying on the competition in a normal
way, British manufacturers are seeking to
gain sUfJfemacy by asking British sports
journals to stop carrying Indian advertising
matter.
It is understood that if the position is not
soon altered, Indian manufacturers will in
form the High Commissioner for India, and
ask the Board of Trade to investigate the
matter.
TRAr>E IN SOMALIA
TRADE progress in Somalia has been largely
clue to her efforts in becoming a self-sufficient
unit for food, writes a corresponclent.
Somalia was mainly an importing country,
hut due to the war, the local and European
farmers have been greatly encouraged by
British authorities to grow more food for
home consumption and export .
Befo re the war, Somalia was exporting
large quantities of salt, hut this had to he
stopped owing to the dismantlinp: policy while
the country was under occupation. The im
flOriS position ha s also been affected. Im
ports of cotton goods, spices, coffee, tea,
flour, etc., were the most important.
Italy's place as the main countrv import
ing goods ha s been taken hv Britain, with
Indin second and Italv now third.
Tmde hns undoubtedly bep.n helped hv
transnort services, p~rticl1larly thp. L10vd
Triestine line from Italv to SOllth Africa
(calling at MORadishu) and British Overseas
Airw:1Vs Corporation'S use of Ad en and
Nairobi.
Indians have a virtual monoDolv in cotton
niece goods, since mb ~t C! f them in the coun
try are I'np;aged in th!s tladt;.

AFTER three months of devaluation, a
policy followed by India but not by Pakistan,
the jute trade position in the two countries
has become the most serious of any industry
affected by the policy.
It is still too early to say who will suffer
most, the Pakistan growers or the manufac
turers and exporters of India. One thing is
certain, and that is that unless measures are
soon taken to reorganise the industry in the
light of devaluation, it will have serious
repercussions abroad.
The original position was that growers in
Eastern Bengal , which is now in Pakistan,
sold raw jute to West Bengal, which is now
put of India. India, in turn, either manu 
factured it or exported it raw to Great
Britain. The export of raw jute is mostly
confined to Great Britain, whilst manufac
tured products were sent to the whole world.
India grows a certain amount of jute, too,
but not nearly sufficient to meet the demands
of her own manufacturing industries or the
export market.
The trade relations between the two coun
tries were normal until devaluation was an
nounced. By following devaluation India
maintained the value of the rupee at Is. 6d.
And Pakistan by not accepting devaluation
raised the rupee's value to about 2s. 2d .
Such a currency position meant that India
would have to pay more for what she bought
and receive less for what she sold. Naturally,
the Indian manufacturers refused to carryon
trade on such terms.
This threatened the livelihood of Paki
stan's jute growers. So their Government de
clared the policy of stabilising jute prices at
a level which "would ensure a fair return
to the cultivator and be attracted to all
markets." They were satisfied that the mini
mum price per maund for loose jute of jat
bottom quality delivered at baling centres
should be Rs . 23, and a notification prohibi
ting transactions below that price was duly
iss ued.
The Pakistan Government had promised
to buy the jute at the fixed price, allowing
growers to sell at a higher figure to other
buyers if possible.
It was not possible, sinc~ India was virtu
allv the only buyer of their products, and
Indian manufacturers and exporters couldn't
be expected to welcome the idea of the Paki
stan Government p,oin~ into competit;on with
their export trade.
While Indians were not too optimistic
about their position, thev receivecl a fillip in
that the Government of India promised to do
all they can 1'0 increa se the cultiVAtion of
jute in the country.
How far thl'v will f"(et to the <atisfanion
of the manufacturers an d ex porters, no one
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SOMALIA consists of a wide strip of
eastern coast off the Horn of Africa, from
Cape Guardafui to the Juba River, the
boundary of which adjoin s British Somali
land in the North, with Ethiopia, West, and
Kenya in the South.

SOMALILAND
An Introduction
BY A SPECIAL CORRESI'ONDENT

Before the Italians came here this country
was divided into three parts : the west under
the Ethiopians, coastal areas under the Sultan
of Zanzibar, consisting of Mogadishu, War
.~heik, Merca, Barava and Kismayu; and
Northern parts under two n ative rulers (Ali
Yusuf, Sultan of Obbia, and Bogor I sman, of
Mijertein).

200,000 square miles, and the people adopt
a nomadic or semi-nomadic way of life
generally.
Somalis consis t of many tribes, and as to
their origin it is generally assumed that half
are of Asian extraction and the other of
African, both being of fanati ca lly Muslim
persuasion.

Sultan of Zanzibar ceded the coastal areas
to It alians in 1892, and Kismayu went to
the British , who handed it to the Italians for
their part in the 1914-18 war. As the
Ethiopians were coming everv yea r in the
a rea under their control to collect tribute, a
chief called " Oarvesh" began a rebellion to
prevent the payment of it, and he partly
succeeded .

The early Indian connection with Somali
land can be gathered from " A Short History
of the East Coast of Africa," in which the
author quotes a Greek work written A.n. 60,
as follows:
"The voyage to all these far side market
town s (of Soma liland) is made from Egypt
about the month of July. Ships are custo
marily fitted out from places across the
Indian Ocean from Arabia and BrygazlI
(early names for N.W. coast of India (Cutch,
K athiawar and Gujrat)) bringing to these
towns the produ cts of their own places,
whea t, rice, clarified butter, sesa me oil,
cotton, cloth, girdles and honey from the
reed called sachari (sugar). Some make the
journey especially to these market-towns, and
others exchange their cargoes while sa iling
a long the coas!."

Between 1928 and 1939, the Italians
to develop the country bV building
good all-weather roads, utilising the water of
Juba and Webi Schebelli rivers for agricul
tmal purposes, and in establishing a su~ar
fa ctory at a place called ViII agio, 60 miles
from Moga dishu.
~tarted

Then, of course, as the result of World
W a r II, they lost all their colonies to the
British .
No population statistics have been officially
compiled, but it is estimated to he between
on e nnd one and a half million people in

job. Mr. Strachey, British rooon Minister,
h:ls rightly refused .
With due respect to Sardar Oatar Singh,
Vice-Chairman , Indian Council of Agricul 
tural Research, one might ask ha s the Indian
Oilseed Committee, of which he was Presi
dent, done anything practical to increase
production of oilseed' Th at was the aim of
the Committee, but it would appear that they
told oil seed growers what wa s known already.
One could fill thi s journal with questions
of a similar nature about various committees.
Of all of them, we will watch with interest
the United Nations proposa l to send :l hody
to stu dy the economic situation in Africa.
They could start with the Ind ia n communit y
in South Afri ca-an economic prohlem as
well as a raci al one.
And without joining the Amer ica n cynic
in all ~lI bje cts, they mi ght be ahl p to discu s.s
the Indians' economic problem in Ken ya
within the nex t decade, too.

Last Page Inquiry
There is an old saying by :10 Ameri ca n
cynic that , " If Moses had heen a committee,
the Israelites would still be in Egypt."
Hi s view could not be altered by the
present es tabli shment of commissions, in
quirers and committees into colonial affairs.
And while it would be wrong to criticise the se
hodies before they complete their work, one
should d raw nttention to the organisntions
being sel up, or proposa ls to set them lip.
It wa s suggested th at either a srlect co m
mittee or a Roya l Commission shou ld go to
Africa to investigate the ground nuts sc heme .
It might clarify the situation, and help
cou nter unfounded report s of ac tivities there .
Rllt ns fo,. assisting in the progress of the
sch rnh" no n,.iti sh parli:l mentar inn or lega l
fi ~ lIrr COllld he expec ted to tell members of
the United Africa Company how to do their
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& INDUSTRIES

LTD.
Manufacturers' Agents
Exporters & Importers

146 BISHOPSGA TE,
LONDON, E.C.3
Cable~:

EATCOL, LONDON

29 LUDGATE HILL
LONDON, E.C.4
TELEPHONE: CITY 1348

Confirming and Buying House for Importers
dealing in piece goods, hardware and sundries,
etc., in East Africa, India , Pakistan and C eylon

(lnquirl e s frorr'_ Importe rs everywhere
inv ited )

Stilt iJ

ImowinfJ how fo do if
and

Through the courtesy of:
KUNDAN LAL rALIE. MANAGING DIRECTOR
P. L. LAWSON 0. CO. LTD.. OPTHALMIC AND DISPENSING OPTICIANS
IS HAMMERSMITH BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON. W.6

Telephone: Riverside 4849.

Cables: Lawson

TO KEEP IN TOUCH WITH

INDIA

OF

TO-DAY

READ
Amrita Bazar Patrika of Calcutta. and P.llahabad (Daily'in English)
Jugantar of Calcutta (Daily in VernaCUlar)
National Standard of Bombay (Daily in English)
Loka Satta of Bombay (Daily in Vernacular)
Indian Express of Madras (Daily in English)
Dhinamani of Madras (Daily in Vernacular)
Andre Prabha of Madras (Daily in Vernacular)
For subscriptions and other particulars apply to:
Mr. SUNDAR KABADI. 2/4. BRITTONS COURT, WHITEFRIARS STREET.
LONDON. E.C.4

Phone: Central 2789

